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Abstract: Regeneration of lost tail is of great importance to lizards. Anolis carolinensis, a green lizard, 

is capable of regenerating its tail efficiently after autotomy. Hence, it is considered as a model 

organism in regeneration study. A. carolinensis shed its tail in order to distract the predator’s 

attention and thus makes a way to escape. Restoring of the amputated tail takes several days and 

the mechanism is currently clearly understood. Although save its life, tail regeneration is associated 

with the impairment of several vital functions in Anoles. In addition, various differences have been 

observed between original and regenerated tail in terms of mechanism and structure. To date, very 

little work has been conducted on tail autotomy and regeneration at molecular and genetic level. 

The genes responsible for regeneration in anoles are identified recently. These genes are 

evolutionarily conserved through all tetrapod vertebrates. They are, however, in a state of 

‘switched-off’ in other vertebrates including humans. Consequently, a throughout study of these so 

called ‘switched-off’ genes may provide a way of restoring lost organs in human, and thus could 

revolutionize the modern medical science. 
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1. Introduction

Autotomy or self-amputation is a voluntary shedding of caudal limb or tail as an anti-predation 

strategy. This phenomenon can be found in both vertebrate and invertebrate but particularly 

common in lizards [1, 2]. The evolution of lizards provides them this remarkable ability to self-

amputate their tails when threatened [3, 4, 5] and regenerate it again later [6, 7]. Among vertebrate, 

tail is the only appendages that can be released as anti-predation strategy. The detached tail keeps 

wiggling about 30 minutes [1, 8], fueled by anaerobic metabolism [8], distract the attention of the 

predator and thus provides an escaping maneuver for lizards [1, 8]. 

Anolis carolinensis is a prominent non-avian reptilian lizard (see Figure 1), commonly known as 

green anole, which can regenerate their tails efficiently after self-amputation. This makes green anole 

an excellent reptilian model for studying regeneration [9], muscular morphology and genomics [10]. 

The complete genome of Anolis carolinensis was published recently in 2011 [11, 12]. Whole genome 

mapping has greatly facilitated studies of tail regeneration and developmental stages in green anoles 

as well as other vertebrates at gene level [10-12]. Therefore, the tail regeneration of Anoles is being 

recognized among biomedical scientists for the study of wound healing and multi-tissue 

recuperation [2] in highly ordered organisms. 
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Figure 1: Male Anolis carolinensis specimen with a regenerated tail marked as brown color [13]. 

 

Previously, genetic studies of developmental process were mainly based on frog, mouse or 

zebrafish models [14]. Now reptiles, particularly lizards, are coming into the mainstream because of 

their diversity and unique feature of regeneration. Among lizards, green anoles are the most 

important in tail regeneration studies [3, 6, 15-19]. Evolved from non-avian reptilian lineage, which 

is also the ancestral origin of mammals, green anoles share their genome with mammals [12]. This 

common amniotic ancestral origin implies that regenerative capability of functional appendages is 

deeply homologous in animals but it is not conserved uniformly in vertebrates. Despite of being the 

closest relatives to human [20], lizards can regenerate their tails (i.e., green anoles) and limbs (i.e., 

salamander [21]) even in their adulthood while human cannot. This indicates that ancestral 

vertebrates have this ability but mammals (i.e., humans) lost it somehow during their evolution. 

Perhaps the genes responsible for regeneration had “shut off” during the evolution of mammals 

while remaining intact in lizards [14]. Molecular mechanism of regeneration process in lizards may 

shed light on the latent regenerative capabilities in mammals. Mapping and sequencing of mRNA 

present in regenerating tails of Anolis carolinensis, indicates conserved gene activation during 

regeneration [20]. If the genes and pathways responsible for regeneration were conserved in 

mammals like lizards, in future it could be possible to activate the genes, thereby harness the 

mechanisms in mammals, even in humans [21]. 

2. Evolutionary Aspects of Autotomy and Regeneration 

Caudal autotomy of lizards can be traced to Lepidosuaria, a common ancestor of all lizards. Tail 

autotomy plays an essential role in survival of various lizards [22]. They initiate autotomy when 

seized or poisoned by a predator during predator-prey interactions [3]. In lizards, natural tail 

shedding followed by regeneration of the lost tail is pretty much common. Shed tail wiggle for 

sometimes after amputation. This helps to outface the predators and thus protects its head or other 

vital body parts [23]. 
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In evolution, survival is all that ever matters which defines Darwin’s “struggle for the existence” 

but to exist such a sacrificing strategy (e.g., autotomy) in nature, there must be a potential benefit 

over the loss. The potential costs of autotomy must be weighed against the benefits of this strategy 

[24]. Therefore, the costs of self-amputation should be less than benefits or least to be merged. 

Appendages may be lost when they have been envenomated as a method of removing the toxin or 

venom from the circulatory system [5]. To minimize or compensate the loss of tail shedding, lizards 

have evolved specialized behavioral and physiological adaptation practices i.e., regeneration of lost 

tails [24]. Furthermore, multiple advantages associated with self-amputation. For instance, shed tails 

move continuously or release toxin to distract or kill predators. Besides, it can be used as a substitute 

meal. Postautotomy survival, however, greatly depends on the species, anti-predation strategy, size 

of shed limb and escape speed after autotomy [5, 23]. Moreover, the study of autotomy should be 

done in touch of both lizards experienced autotomy without regeneration and lizards experienced 

autotomy with regeneration to understand the evolutionary significance [5]. 

The environment, where lizards live, plays a significant role in tail autotomy. According to 

Johannes Foufopoulos, ability and rapidity of tail shedding vary with different species and 

environments. In his opinion, autotomy in lizards developed according to the presence of predators 

(i.e., vipers) during evolution. For instance, lizards in mainland areas or on islands with no vipers 

mostly incapable of shed their tails. On the contrary, lizards living with many and few predators have 

instant ability and difficulty of tail shedding, respectively. Birds or mammals have to catch the lizards 

before eating but vipers only need to inject a tiny amount of their venom with their fangs. By instant 

shedding of tail, damage of vital organs due to poisonous venom can be avoided. Therefore, tail 

autotomy in lizards probably developed to dodge the venomous attack of vipers. In Foufopoulos 

words, “you may lose your tail but you could save your life” [25]. It helps us understand natural tail 

shedding and its regeneration were coevolved during the course of their evolution. 

3. Mechanism of Tail Regeneration in Anolis carolinensis 

The regeneration of tail in Anoles has extensively been studied in past several decades. 

Therefore, the basic pathway of tail regeneration in Anolis carolinensis is now apparently clear [2]. 

Histologic and autoradiographic studies suggest a regeneration process where (1) muscle contributes 

a very little in tail regeneration; (2) connective tissue elements are the primary source of cells for 

regeneration to occur; (3) blastema is not found in tail tip unlike amphibians. This indicates tail 

regeneration in amphibians and lizards is not same in terms of blastema formation [26]. The whole 

regeneration process can take up to 60 days-post-autotomy (dpa) with a specific end point. The 

overall process can be divided into four stages, namely, wound healing, mesenchymal cone 

formation, tail regrowth and maturation, with certain timeframe (see Table 1, Figure 2) [6, 20]. Cell 

death, dedifferentiation and stem cell proliferation play central role in these stages. Furthermore, 

specific signal of polarity and positional identity for preexisting body structure must be combined in 

newly regenerated tissues. Gene knockdown, functional analysis and transgenesis based lineage 

techniques were the key tools to understand the process clearly [27].  

 

Table 1. Time requires in four main stages of post autotomy during tail regeneration1 

 

Principal Stages Required Time 

Wound Healing Up to 10 dpa2 

Cone Formation From 10 to 15 dpa 

Tail Regrowth From 15 to 25 dpa  

Maturation of Tail From 25 to 60 dpa 
1This timeline is prepared from the data described in Hutchins et al., 2014 [20] 
2dpa is the abbreviated form of days-post-autotomy. 
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Figure 2. Time required in each step: cone formation needed the least amount of time (8%), 

wound healing and tail regrowth both needed same amount of time (17%), whereas, maturation 

needed more than half of the total time (58%). This pie-chart is prepared based on Table 1 [20]. 

 

The earlier stages of tail regeneration are characterized by tissue patterning and differentiation. 

First 10 days are featured by wound healing (0-10 days-post-autotomy (dpa), see Figure 3B). Within 

10 dpa, blastema like structure with enclosed blood vessels are formed at wound site. Outgrowth is 

not noticeable still by this time. In fact, blastema like wound epithelium initiates the first visible 

outgrowth through the formation of mesenchymal cone during 10-15 dpa. After 15 dpa, highly 

vascularized tissue and myofibrils are visualized (see Figure 3C). During 15-20 dpa, mesenchymal 

cone developed into central cartilage tube and myofibrils into surrounding skeletal muscle (see 

Figure 3D). Tail tip still remains vascular at this stage (see Figure 3B-D). By 25 dpa, visual lengthening 

of regenerating tail and formation of muscle and cartilage covering the ependymal core can be 

observed (see Figure 3E). Continuous tail outgrowth and differentiation are spotted after 25 dpa; and 

maturation stage continue until 60 dpa. No significant outgrowth is marked after 60 dpa. However, 

myosin heavy chain (MHC) is found along the length of the developing tail, except distal tail tip (see 

Figure 3F) [20]. 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Histological depiction of successive stages of tail regeneration in Anoles at (B) 10, (C) 

15, (D) 20 and (E) 25 dpa. Muscle, keratin and cytoplasm are stained red, connective tissue and 
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collagen are stained green-blue and nuclei are stained black using Gomori’s trichrome staining. 

Immunochemistry of myosin heavy chain represented in the 25 dpa regenerating tail. Here, e, v, m 

and ct stand for wound epithelium, blood vessels, muscle and cartilaginous tissue, respectively [20]. 

 

Immediately after the loss of tail, some structural arrangements occur through the 

reepithelialization to reduce blood loss and trauma of adjacent tissues. Normally cutting-end ends 

with infections but in case of Anolis lizards, no infection occurs after amputation. This anti-microbial 

barrier in the exposed tissues of the tail stump may be due to the presence of β-defensin (AcBD15) at 

the wound site unlike normal tissues [28]. Early phase of wound healing comprises of leukocytic 

response (limited inflammation) and blastema (mass of proliferating mesenchymal-like cells) 

formation, which later initiates the regeneration of tail. With the extension of blastema, new blood 

vessel and spinal cord are regenerated within it. Mature hemopoietic cells, which provide immunity 

and replaced by mesenchymal cells later, are found in the blastema by 5-bromodeoxyuridine (5-

BrdU) and tritiated thymidine (3H-T) labelling [29]. Together with necessary blood vessel and spinal 

cord, formation and rearrangement of muscles form a new tail [2]. A hyaline cartilage tube is formed 

which contains a spinal cord with an ependymal cell core. Myofibers (or myomeres) are produced 

from myoblasts adjacent to the cartilage tube which is further developed into the layer of muscles 

beneath dermis of regenerating tail [30, 31]. To sum up, an inflammatory response with continuous 

modulated balance between factors promoting local inflammation and blastema formation is needed 

prior to the initiation of regeneration process [21]. 

Among vertebrates, mammals cannot regenerate cartilaginous tissue but lizards can [32]. 

Administration of 5-BrdU and 3H-T reveals that cartilage tissue of regenerated tail derives from 

residential stem cells present nearby vertebrae including perichondrium [32]. Newly formed spinal 

cord comprises of ependymal tube, central nerve fibers and connective tissues. Ependymal tube is a 

single entity and separate from connective tissues by foramina. Ependymal tissue is composed of 

epithelial cells [15]. Three different types of cells, namely, ependymal cells (most frequent), glial cells 

(precursor of neuron) and neuroblasts, are spotted by incorporating 3H-T into regenerating tail of 

Anolis lizards [33]. They found that synapses were formed after 3 weeks of spinal cord regeneration 

[33]. However, cartilage formation limited the appositional growth in their primary stage. After the 

formation of an inner and outer perichondrium, the diameter of cartilage tube is maintained through 

cellular integration to cartilaginous tube and cellular degeneration of the calcifying zones [18]. 

Scales formation is a part of tail regeneration in Anolis carolinensis. After tail autotomy, de novo 

scales regenerate from tail blastema, though embryonic and adult scale formation process is different 

[34]. Scales formation started earlier from 26 post-wound-day (pwd) but scales can be seen 

throughout the tail, except the tip, from 33 pwd [34] and after two months (about 60 pwd) mature 

scales of irregular shape and size can be found. Fibroblast Growth Factor7 (FGF7) is found to be 

associated with beta cell differentiation in epidermal layers during regeneration of scales [35]. Scales 

of Anolis carolinensis contain three types of beta-proteins (Ac37, Ac39 and Ac40) in their epidermis. 

Beta proteins Ac37, Ac39 and Ac40 found in mature alpha layer, beta layer of tail, and mature layer 

of most scales and dewlap, respectively. Beta proteins together with alpha keratins form the denser 

areas of mature beta layer [36]. However, regenerated scales lose the ability of physiological color 

change due to the lack of melanophores, precisely iridophores [37]. 

4. Conserved MicroRNAs Could Be Involved in Tail Regeneration 

Recent transcriptomic analysis shed light on this aspect. Primary analysis of RNA-Seq from 

different sections of regenerating tails of Anolis lizards, reveals that 326 differentially expressed genes 

(see Table 2) are involved in repair mechanism, especially in wound healing, hormonal regulation, 

muscle development, Wnt and MAPK/FGF pathways. Of total 326 genes, 302 have precise 

mammalian orthologs and involved predominantly in skeletal muscle development [20]. 

Differentially expressed genes related to Wnt signaling and lizard tail tip regeneration also show 

similarity with regeneration of salamander tail tip and mouse digit tip. This suggests that genes 

responsible for regeneration is conserved in all tetrapod vertebrates [14].  
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Table 2. Selected genes in tail regeneration identified by transcriptomic analysis1 

 

Stages Genes Involved in Specific Processes 

Myogenesis 

Muscle Contraction (mybpc2, tnnc2, tnnc1, myl3, mybpc1, mybpc3, myl1, pgam2, myot, des, 

myom2, myl6b, myom1, chrna1, scn5a, dtna, kcnma1, actc1, acta1, actn2, myh6, tnni2, trdn, 

tnnt3, tnnt1, ryr1, stbd1, chrne, casq2, chrng); Muscle Organ Development (mef2c, myod1, 

myl2, tnnc1, myl3, mybpc3, myl1, trim72, speg, myl6b, pax7, obsl1, mkx, mkl2, chrna1, actc1, 

acta1, mstn, mylpf, myh6, csrp3, flnb, murc, neb, xirp1, itga7, vgll2, tcf15); Skeletal Muscle 

Tissue Development (myod1, acta1, myl3, myl6b, pax7, mylpf, vgll2, chrna1, csrp3); Muscle 

Cell Differentiation (myod1, actc1, acta1, xirp1, myl2, speg, lgals1, obsl1, myh6, mkl2, chrna1); 

Musculoskeletal Movement (tnnt3, tnnt1, tnnc2, tnnc1, chrna1, tnni2); Actin Filament-

Based Process (actc1, tnxb, myl2, acta1, myl1, pdlim3, myh6, gas7, flnb, xirp1, xirp2, myl6b, 

limch1, obsl1); Cell Adhesion (hapln1, tnxb, mybpc2, clstn2, egfl6, lpp, mybpc1, col22a1, 

mybpc3, col28a1, mgp, actn2, col2a1, actn3, ecm2, col9a1, itga7, acan, susd5, col11a2, thbs4); 

Skeletal System Development (bmp3, col9a1, col9a2, tbx15, lect1, clec3a, pax7, acan, mgp, 

col2a1, col11a2, tcf15); Extracellular Matrix Organization (csgalnact1, tnxb, adamts20, acan, 

col2a1, col11a2, ecm2); Cytoskeleton-Dependent Intracellular Transport (actc1, myl6b, 

myl1, myh6); Cellular Ion Homeostasis (kcnma1, jph2, xirp1, pygm, atp2a1, ryr1, chrna1, 

chrne, csrp3, sypl2, chrng). 

Chondrogenesis 
Cartilage Development (bmp3, col9a1, lect1, pax7, acan, mgp, col2a1, col11a2); Chondrocyte 

Differentiation (col9a1, acan, col2a1, col11a2); Cartilage Condensation (acan, mgp, col2a1). 

Musculoskeletal 

Activity 

Regulation of ATPase Activity (tnnt3, myl3, tnnc1, mybpc3, myh6); Proteoglycan 

Metabolic Process (csgalnact1, lect1, acan, col2a1). 

Biological 

Adhesion 

Biological Adhesion (hapln1, tnxb, mybpc2, clstn2, egfl6, lpp, mybpc1, col22a1, mybpc3, 

col28a1, mgp, actn2, col2a1, actn3, ecm2, col9a1, itga7, acan, susd5, col11a2, thbs4). 

Wound 

Response 

Response to Wounding (pcsk1, scube1, pdgfra, pla2g7, entpd1, ptx3, mdk, igfbp4, f2r, spp1); 

Response to Hormone Stimulus (cga, pcsk1, krt19, tnfrsf11b, bsg, th, pdgfra, spp1); Wnt 

Receptor Signaling Pathway, Calcium Modulating Pathway (wnt5a, wnt16, ror2); Wnt 

Receptor Signaling Pathway (dkk2, wnt5a, wnt16, ror2, wif1); Cell Surface Receptor 

Signaling Pathway (wnt5a, cga, edn3, fgfr4, il1r1, wnt16, gpr158, bsg, maml2, ptpn22, thy1, 

dkk2, ednra, or5v1, pdgfra, ror2, wif1, pdgfc, entpd1, f2r) Response to Organic Substance 

(ednra, cga, pcsk1, krt19, il1r1, tnfrsf11b, bsg, th, pdgfra, f2r, spp1); Inflammatory Response 

(scube1, pla2g7, ptx3, igfbp4, f2r, spp1). 

Hormonal 

Regulation 

Positive Regulation of Transport (ednra, edn3, pcsk1, rab8b, ptx3, f2r, thy1); Regulation of 

Homeostatic Process (ednra, tnfrsf11b, f2r, spp1, thy1); Thyroid Hormone Generation (cga, 

dio2). 

Embryonic 

Morphogenesis 

Skeletal System Development (wnt5a, tnfrsf11b, pdgfra, ror2, mepe, cbfb, igfbp4, spp1, twist1) 

Tube Development (wnt5a, ednra, fgfr4, sall1, pdgfra, ptk7, twist1); Embryonic 

Morphogenesis (wnt5a, sall4, th, ptk7, ror2, twist1, ptprq). 

Immune 

Response 
Chitin Metabolic Process (chi3l1, chit1). 

1This table is reproduced from the data generated in transcriptomic analysis done by Hutchins et al. 2014 [20]. 

 

Like other vertebrate models, MicroRNAs also contribute to the development of tail 

regeneration in anoles. Of the total 546 microRNA species from regenerating tail, adult brain and 

skeletal muscle, 350 are putatively novel and 196 are known microRNA precursors. Among these, 

three conserved microRNAs, including, miR-133a, miR-133b and miR-206, are crucial in tail 
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regeneration by upregulating their target genes. They have also been reported to regulate 

regeneration and stem cell proliferation in other model systems including Zebrafish, Mouse etc. This 

indicates that mutations or losses of microRNA from the vertebrate lineage may be responsible for 

the differential capability of regeneration in vertebrates [38]. 

High expression of myogenic regulators represents dedifferentiation and structure formation of 

muscle. Furthermore, genes regulating dedifferentiation, muscle regeneration and axial development 

show changes in expression during tail regeneration in Anoles. Cells are found in regenerating tail 

muscle exhibit the properties of murine satellite cells. Therefore, source of tail muscle regeneration 

might be satellite cells [39]. Tail regeneration in Anolis lizards is tissue-specific through stem or 

progenitor cells; not like dedifferentiation and blastema-based model described in case of Salamander 

and Zebrafish [20]. 

5. Comparison between Original and Regenerated Tail 

There is substantial difference between the original and regenerated body parts. New structure 

often differs from original structure. The appearance of original and regenerated tail is almost similar 

except skin color (due to lack of melanophore) and scale pattern (irregular) but internal structures 

are quite different. In green anoles, regenerated tail is the simplified version of original tail in terms 

of mechanism, function and structure [2, 40]. 

5.1. Differences in Spinal Cord in Original and Regenerated tail 

In original tail, the autotomous region of caudal vertebrae is featured by a prominent neural 

spine and robust zygapophyses, which act as the attachment point for muscles and intramuscular 

septa, respectively. A well developed and complex spinal cord is found in original tail with segmental 

sensory, motor and autonomic nerves with organized dorsal root ganglia [31]. Peripheral nerves are 

detected nearby muscle bundles which is not originated from spinal cord through Gomorri’s 

trichrome staining [41]. In regenerated tail, a defective spinal cord resides within an ependymal core 

(narrow lumen or central canal) providing axonal growth devoid of peripheral nerve or dorsal root 

ganglia [15, 31]. Uncovered axon clusters are present within the ependymal channel originated from 

the tail stump. This indicates that nerve fibers of regenerated tail are originated from ependymal 

rather than growing spinal cord's axons [16]. Ependymal core is further surrounded by a cartilage 

skeleton [15]. This regenerated cartilage tube contains vasculature within irregularly spaced foramina 

(passageways for blood vessels, increasing towards more distal regions [31]) but no nerves. A 

collagen rich perichondrium encasing both foramina and cartilage tube, indicates that foramina 

developed as a part of regenerative process [31]. 

5.2. Muscular Difference in Original and Regenerated Tail 

Fully matured regenerated tails of green anoles comprise of spinal cord with hyaline cartilage 

tube, muscle with vasculature, and skin with scales [20]. In regenerated tails, muscles are irregular 

and elongated whereas muscles of original tails are arranged into nested cones forming myomeres 

attached to myosepta [14]. Regeneration of muscle tissues during tail regrowth in lizards is 

characterized by segmental myomeres [3] located beneath the dermis of new tail [42]. Unusual 

attachments among the irregular muscle bundles and cartilage tube is found in regenerated tail; while 

original tail retain muscles arranged in quadrants (package of four muscle bundles). Further, muscles 

within quadrants are attached to the vertebral column (via robust tendons) with regular patterns [21, 

31] and cover central myoseptum (absent in regenerated tail) [31]. Abundance of connective tissue is 

also identified in regenerated tails than in original tail [14, 21]. 

5.3. Functional Differences in Original and Regenerated Tail 

The structural difference between original and regenerated tails may contribute to major 

functional differences. In regenerated tail, a single cartilage tube replaces the interlocking segmental 

vertebrae of original tail. This could potentially reduce the capability of fine movement and flexibility 
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as compared to original tail due to the lack of joint throughout the length of tail. In addition, potential 

range of motion might be affected due to lack of regularly spaced interdigitated muscle bundles 

found in original tail. Therefore, contraction of these irregular muscle bundle may produce gross 

movement but not fine movements of regenerated tail [13]. Abundance of fast myosin than slow 

myosin (via immunogold labeling) in myofibrils of regenerated tissues indicates limited blending 

capability of tails during locomotion and trashing after amputation [42]. A comparative analysis of 

intrinsic muscles of the original and regenerated tail predicts less coordinating capability, defective 

locomotion [21, 31]. Studies of the physical properties and range of motion of the original and 

regenerated tail are required to test this hypothesis. Therefore, from the anatomical and functional 

viewpoints, regenerated tail is an “imperfect replica” of the original tail. Most concerning 

imperfection is the skeleton that form unsegemented cartilage tube instead of vertebrae found in 

original tail [43]. 

6. Factors Affecting the Tail Autotomy and Regeneration 

Tail autotomy occurs through biological friction and adhesion on the fracture planes of tail 

vertebrae. This is facilitated by the interlocking arrangement of tail muscles; which is easy and quick 

rather than previously assumed slow proteolysis of connective tissues [1, 44]. Lizards help releasing 

their caudal limb by contracting their caudal muscles around those points. Reasonably, fractures 

occur at the nearby segment, or no more than three anterior fracture planes from there, where the 

lizard was attacked or poisoned [1]. It stipulates the importance of tails and severity of costs due to 

loss of tail. However, tail autotomy in leopard gecko, Eublepharis macularius, is not influenced by 

fracture planes or method of amputation; rather it is an intrinsic property of tail [21]. 

Regulations of some key proteins may involve with regeneration of tails in Anolis carolinensis 

because their expression during normal state and regenerating state are not same. During the tail 

regeneration of Anoles, proteins i.e., transferrin, nucleotide-binding domain of sugar kinase and CH1 

domain in immunoglobulin are upregulated whereas proteins i.e., T complex protein-1, 

phosphoglucomutase-1, creatine kinase are downregulated [7]. 

Immunoblotting of telomerase-1 component shows more telomerase activity in regenerating tail 

than in normal tissues. [45]. Hence, telomerase may also contribute to regeneration process in lizards. 

Furthermore, fat layer in tail may facilitate autotomy [1] in autotomous lizards, because of the 

presence of perivertebral adipose tissue deep in muscles and adjacent to the vertebrae unlike 

nonautonomous lizards [31]. Additional factors can contribute in the release of tails during predator 

attack including type of predators; age, size and sex [46] of the lizards; ecology and evolution of their 

ancestral lineage [22]. Evolution of caudal muscle, however, has been found to reduce the ability of 

caudal autotomy in some other lizards [47]. 

7. Impact on Performance due to Autotomy and Regenerated Tail 

Lizard tail plays some vital functions such as locomotor performance (i.e., sprint speed, climbing 

speed, endurance speed), foraging, lipid storage, social status, attraction to partner etc. However, 

there is a significant cost due to the loss of tails [48-50]. It makes lizard more vulnerable to future 

attack [51]. Lizards control their body position in midair during jumping and falling by swinging 

through air and interacting with takeoff surface. Studies of ground reaction forces (GRFs), moment 

of inertia and center of mass (CoM) in lizards before and after autotomy showed that changes in these 

parameters may cause negative impacts on the body dynamics during jumping and falling [48, 49, 

52]. For example, locomotive changes (i.e., morphology, GRFs and kinematics) in Eublepharis 

macularius due to autotomy, resulted in 13% of anterior shift of CoM. This change, however, can be 

recovered partially by successful regeneration of tail [53]. Autotomy and regeneration, thus, maintain 

a variable relationship among morphology, kinematics and forces. Analysis of physical and 

mathematical model suggests that lizard tails act as an air stabilizer during jumping and falling [53] 

Extrinsic muscles of tail are highly similar among different species of Anoles, including Anolis 

carolinensis, while arrangement of intrinsic muscles appears to be variable. Perhaps, variation in 

intrinsic muscle arrangement is responsible for the difference in locomotive behavior i.e., jumping 
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and dashing ability instead of hind limb length. Since regenerated tail is an imperfect replica of 

original tail, anatomy of regenerated tail indicates that it would be less capable of fine movements as 

compared to original tail [13]. However, there is not enough experimental evidence to support it fully 

because tail loss in some terrestrial species is not associated with loss of running speed [13]. Prolactin 

increases the weight of regenerating tail through lipid deposition without affecting length but 

gonadotropin reduces the fat storage in fat bodies thereby causing weight loss [54]. Therefore, loss of 

fat bodies which could provide energy for new tail regrowth, may reduce the survival capacity in 

physiologically stressful conditions [51]. In fact, some species of lizard return to the location where 

the tail shed and eat the autotomized tail to indemnify the loss of fat reserve [50]. Since autotomy and 

regeneration of tail are studied in laboratory environment, not in real territory with others having 

original tail, there are possibilities that environmental and behavioral practices with lizards having 

original tail may compensate lost functionality [13]. 

8. Future Perspective of Tail Regeneration 

In green anoles, regeneration is a highly ordered process utilizing initial developmental 

programs as well as regeneration to produce the correct types and pattern of cells required to 

sufficiently restore the structures and functions of the sacrificed tail [24]. The genes responsible for 

regeneration of tails in Anolis carolinensis promote chondrogenesis, myogenesis, and neurogenesis 

[20]. After self-amputation, lost tail is replenished by stem cells produced by dedifferentiation 

through regeneration process [2]. That is why potentials of stem cells in medical and health research 

are enormous [55]. 

Transcriptomic analysis showed that activation of Wnt signaling pathways are also needed 

during the regeneration of tails in green anoles [20]. Tadpoles are capable of tail regeneration but 

only at earlier stages not in later stages. Wnt and FGF signaling pathway are also necessary during 

muscle and spinal cord regeneration of wild tadpole, revealed by introducing transgenes for 

Dickkopf1 (dkk1). Dickkopf1 is an antagonist of Wnt signaling, i.e., the dominant negative form of the 

FGF receptor in wild tadpole. Precise regulation of bioelectrical signaling can induce tadpole tail 

regeneration in later stages. Like tadpole, humans are incapable of regeneration at their later stages. 

Genetic analysis of Anolis’ regeneration thus may provide a clue about how and what types of 

regulations are needed to induce regeneration in other mammals or even in humans. [56, 57]. Three 

genes, responsible for an immune response, has been identified which impair the regeneration 

capability in Xenopus laevis in their refractory stage. Incorporation of FK506, an immunosuppressant, 

restores regenerative capability in refractory period, a stage deficient of regeneration capacity [58]. 

Therefore, future approaches for reactivating these signaling pathways, may provide a hope of 

getting back regenerative capability in human. It demands extensive interdisciplinary research 

approaches, such as advancement in gene therapy. However, questions arise how biophysical 

changes, i.e., transmembrane voltage gradients, ion concentration, control the regulation of 

transcriptional activation in the regenerative process [21]. To complete regeneration puzzle, we must 

find the answers to these questions. 

9. Conclusions  

Anolis carolinensis has been used as an excellent reptilian model for studying biological 

regeneration in all tetrapod vertebrates. Self-amputation and subsequent regeneration of lost tail is 

very common in green anoles. In fact, tail autotomy occurs as an anti-predation strategy to avoid or 

escape predator attack. This may provide a sudden benefit for survival or other fatal situation but 

also accompanied by numerous costs. Loss of tail affects the lizards in many aspects including 

locomotion, social status, mating attraction, fat storage etc. The genome sequencing of Green Anoles 

has greatly facilitated the study of tail regeneration. Conserved through the course of evolution, 

among the 326 genes involved in anoles’ tail regeneration, 302 are common in human but in the state 

of switched-off. Also, three novel microRNAs are thought to play principal role to pursue tail 

regeneration in Anoles. Distribution of genetic makeup is very similar between green anoles and all 

other tetrapod vertebrates. As a result, there may scope to transform this miraculous natural 
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phenomenon into common medical technology. Therefore, genetic analysis of these conserved genes, 

their repressed states, reactivation and regulation could improve biomedical science, for example, 

limb regeneration, genetic therapies for repairing lost limbs, organs, and nerves could be developed. 
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